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Emergency 
 
Dial 9-1-1 

 
Remain calm. Give location, name and 
type of emergency cleary. Always let the 
telecommunicator hang up first.  
 
Non-Emergency (Dispatch)…..234-2233  
Administrative (Firehouse)…...397-1995 

Published for the Residents of the Signal Hill Fire Protection District 

When the warmer weather hits, there’s 
nothing better than the smell of food 
on the grill.   
Three out of five households own a gas grill, which translates to a lot 
of tasty meals. But it also means there’s an increased risk of home 
fires. 

Each year an average of 8,900 home fires are caused by grilling, and 
close to half of all injuries involving grills are due to thermal burns. 
While nearly half of the people who grill do it year-round, July is the 
peak month for grill fires followed by May, June and August. 

Grilling by the numbers 

• In 2014, 16,600 patients went to emergency rooms because of injuries involving grills 

• July is the peak month for grill fires (17%), including both structure, outdoor or unclassified fires, followed by May, 
June and August 

• A failure to clean the grill was the leading factor contributing to the fire in one-fifth of all grill structure  
fires (19%). In 17%, something that could catch fire was too close to the grill 

• Leaks or breaks were the factor in 11% of grill structure fires and 23% of outside and unclassified grill fires 

 

Storm Warning Sirens  
Improvements made  

 
Over the winter, im-
provements were made 
to the way sirens in the 
fire district and sur-
rounding areas are acti-
vated. 
 

See Page 4 for more details 

http://www.nfpa.org/research/reports-and-statistics/fire-causes/appliances-and-equipment/cooking-equipment
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A Message from the Chief 
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Did you know that your fire department is staffed by women and men who give  
their time to be there when needed.  Help is needed in your community today! 

 
Are you ready to help answer the call?  Contact the Signal Hill Fire Department 

at (618)397-1995 or visit our website at www.shfd.net 



Thanks to all of the Fire Protection District  
residences and businesses that responded to the  

October fundraiser. Our volunteer firefighters greatly   
appreciate your generous donations. All of the funds received are 

reinvested to improve or enhance the Fire Department’s capabilities 
to serve you.  
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Tornado Siren Activation Improvement 
 
The way in which sirens in the Fire District are activated for severe weather 
was recently improved.  A new computerized siren controller from Weath-
erWarn® has been installed in the City of Belleville Police/Fire Dispatch 
Center to activate tornado sirens in and around the Belleville area.  In a co-
operative effort, sirens maintained by the City of Belleville, Northwest Fire 
District, Signal Hill Fire Department, and Villa Hills Fire Department will 
now be activated based upon direct notification from the National Weather 
Service (NWS).  Work on this project, which included controller installa-
tion and siren modifications, was completed by Global Technical Systems, Inc. of Jacksonville, Illi-
nois. 
 
The WeatherWarn® controller provides graphical user interface which allows for activation of the 
warning system manually or automatically.  Automatic notification is accomplished when the con-
troller receives a message and information provided by the NWS.  Upon receipt of this message, si-
rens in the warned area will be automatically activated by the controller.  Telecommunicators in the 
Belleville Police/Fire Dispatch Center also have the ability to manually activate individual sirens, or 
sirens in groups when weather conditions dictate a warning should be issued and the NWS has not 
yet issued a warning. 
 
The WeatherWarn® controller is also set to create a message that will be sent out via CodeRed for 
residents of Stookey Township who are registered with the system.  Additionally, the message will 
be sent to Twitter and Facebook pages managed by the Signal Hill Fire Department. Pre-incident in-
formation and notification is vital to helping to ensure for the safety of residents.  Residents should 
have a safety plan and prepare themselves and their families for any potential type of disaster. 

 
Funding for this system controller was provided in part by 
Stookey Township thru a grant to the Fire Department. Ad-
ditional funding to complete the project was paid for by the 
Fire Department.   
 
The siren and message systems will be tested on the first 
Tuesday of the month at 10am. 
 
Residents in Stookey Township can signup for Code Red 
notifications by visiting the Signal Hill Fire Department 
website at www.shfd.net. Residents wanting further infor-
mation on emergency preparedness can contact the fire de-
partment at 618-397-1995. 

http://www.shfd.net
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At its Annual Appreciation Dinner on March 10th, Signal Hill 
volunteer firefighters and associate members were recognized 
for their dedication and service to improve the quality of life in 
our community. 
 

Years of Service pins were presented to the following: 
Volunteer Firefighter Mark Bagby—10 Years 
Volunteer Firefighter Michelle Hudson-Render—10 Years 
Volunteer Firefighter Wayne Lindauer—35 Years 

2017 BY THE NUMBERS 
 

Signal Hill Volunteer Firefighters recorded more than 1300 hours of continuing education 
and training, and over 540 hours associated with 133 incident responses last year. 
 
The incident response breakdown for 2017.  These numbers include mutual aid provided to 
neighboring departments: 
 
 Building Fires—14  
 Brush/Grass/Trash Fires—18
 Extrication—1   
 Power Lines Down—7 
 Service Calls / Standbys—19
 Good Intent—20 
 False Alarms—35  
 Lightning Strike—1  
 Vehicle Fires—4 
 Rescue/EMS Assist—5 
 Hazardous Conditions—7 
  

Signal Hill Fire Captain honored for lifesaving skills 
On March 17, Fire Captain Andy Nicholson was at a friend’s house in the fire district.  
Before he knew what was happening, a 15 month old child had quit breathing and was 
turning blue.  Captain Nicholson took action and performed Cardio Pulmonary Resus-
citation (CPR) on the child while 911 was being 
called.   Thanks to Andy’s quick actions, the 
child was breathing when the ambulance ar-
rived.  The child was taken to the hospital and 
transferred to a pediatric hospital, and was re-
leased two days later.  Captain Nicholson had 
just taken a CPR refresher course the Monday 
before this happened as part of the fire depart-
ment’s regular training.  Captain Nicholson was 
nominated and received the American Heart 
Association’s Lifesaving Award for his quick 
actions and thinking.  Congratulations Captain Andy Nicholson! 
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Safety Tip 
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Facts and figures about smoke alarms 
• In 2009-2013, smoke alarms sounded in more than half (53%) of the home fires reported to U.S. 

fire departments. 

• Three of every five home fire deaths resulted from fires in homes with no smoke alarms (38%) or 

no working smoke alarms (21%). 

• No smoke alarms were present in almost two out of every five (38%) home fire deaths.   

• The death rate per 100 reported home fires was more than twice as high in homes that did not 

have any working smoke alarms compared to the rate in homes with working smoke alarms (1.18 

deaths vs. 0.53 deaths per 100 fires). 

• In fires in which the smoke alarms were present but did 

not operate, almost half (46%) of the smoke alarms had 

missing or disconnected batteries.  

• Dead batteries caused one-quarter (24%) of the smoke 

alarm failures. 

 

Here's what you need to 
know! 
 
• A closed door may slow the spread of smoke, heat and 

fire. Install smoke alarms in every sleeping room and out-

side each separate sleeping area. Install alarms on every level of the home.  

• Smoke alarms should be interconnected. When one sounds, they all sound.  

• Large homes may need extra smoke alarms. 

• Test your smoke alarms at least once a month. Press the test button to be sure the alarm is work-

ing. 

• Today’s smoke alarms will be more technologically advanced to respond to a multitude of fire 

conditions, yet mitigate false alarms. 

• When a smoke alarm sounds, get outside and stay outside. 

• Replace all smoke alarms in your home every 10 years. 

 

Source: NFPA 
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Signal Hill 
Fire Department 
329 Hazel Avenue 
Belleville, Illinois  62223 

To Report a Fire Dial 9-1-1 
For more information on disaster preparedness, visit the fire department website at www.shfd.net, call the 
firehouse at 397-1995, visit the American Red Cross website at www.redcross.org, or visit the local Red 
Cross office. 


